T

he CrossMembers CC was started by a group of
Christian rodders to provide an identity to those that
desired to share their faith with fellow rodders. We are
an interdenominational association of Christian Hot Rod and
Custom Car enthusiasts who understand that the club is foremost a
ministry to unsaved Rodders. Club members uphold the following
fundamental beliefs:
1. We believe that there is one God in the form of three persons:
The Father and The Son and The Holy Spirit.
2. We believe in the deity of the Lord Jesus Christ being both man
and God, His virgin birth, His death at Calvary on a cross, His
resurrection from the dead and His second coming.
3. We believe that the Holy Bible is the inspired and infallible
Word of God that all mankind are sinners and in need of salvation
and that the only hope of redemption is through the shed blood of
Jesus Christ.
With these truths in mind we humbly follow the teachings of
the Lord Jesus Christ being bound together in brotherly love and
bearing witness to the Gospel in the hope of “winning” unsaved
souls through this ministry. Having said that, the CrossMembers
have adopted Titus 1:7-9 (NIV) 7 Since an overseer is entrusted
with God’s work, he must be blameless—not overbearing, not
quick-tempered, not given to drunkenness, not violent, not pursuing
dishonest gain. 8 Rather he must be hospitable, one who loves what
is good, who is self-controlled, upright, holy and disciplined. 9 He
must hold firmly to the trustworthy message as it has been taught,
so that he can encourage others by sound doctrine and refute those
who oppose it.
In other words, a CMcc member is held to a very high
standard in words and actions. We represent Christ to a world
that may or may not know Christ as their savior. We are acting as
missionaries, representing all other CMcc members, and should
accept that responsibility. Testimonies, beliefs, faith stories, what
God has done for you...are all excellent ways of sharing your faith
with others. Also, if you look at the CMcc cross logo, you will see
Hebrews 12:2 (NIV) 2 Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and
perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set before him endured the
cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the
throne of God.
Just a reminder, as a CrossMember you are representing the
whole club with your actions. If you are acting in a manner other
than what is acceptable, do not be surprised if someone talks to
you. On the HAMB, check your avatars and tag lines for anything
that would be considered unacceptable to the club and to our Lord.
Avoid commenting on subject matter and / or in a manner that

would cause harm or cause someone to question your standards as
a Christian brother. In public, especially at events, there is always
someone watching. Make sure that your actions and words reflect
the Light that is in your heart.

Car requirements for CrossMember application is as
follows: Car must be pre-1965 and built in a traditional
hot rod manner. No rat rods, shock rods or art cars will be
allowed. Projects will be reviewed by the representatives to
determine if it falls in this criteria.

Regional reps.

Central Region - Clay Vance (CVSTL)
Great Lakes - Steve Haugen (Thor1)

Southern - Brett Halsey (Brett4Christ)

Southwest - Chris LeGrange (Roothawg)

Southwest (South Texas) - Shawn Saunders (HydroShawn)
Southwest (North Texas/DFW) - Dan Hay (Dan Hay)

Western Pacific (Southern Cal) - Mitch Maciel (AlteredPilot)
Western Pacific - Lance James - (Lancer)

Western Pacific (Central CA) - Steve Caballero (Coupe-De-Cab)
Western Pacific (Southern Cal) - Jeff Walker (Low-Lincoln)

Please return this application to any
CrossMember or mail to:
Chris LeGrange
1216 N. Clear Springs Road
Mustang, OK 73064
For questions please call
Chris LeGrange at 405-376-0905
or email at roothawg1@cox.net
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APPLICATION TO JOIN THE
CROSSMEMBERS CAR CLUB AND MINISTRY
Name__________________________ Address___________________ City_______________ State_____ Zip______
Phone: Home______________________ Cel__________________________ Work/other_______________________
HAMB Name_________________________ Email Address:______________________________________________
Church you currently attend__________________________ Church Address_________________________________
Years attended______ Pastors name______________________ Pastors contact info____________________________
Please tell us about your faith, your personal testimony and why do you want to represent the CrossMembers Car Club

Sign

Date
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